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Unravelling intrusion-induced forced fold kinematics and
ground deformation using 3D seismic reflection data
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Abstract

Sills emplaced at shallow-levels are commonly accommodated by overburden uplift, producing forced folds. We
examine ancient forced folds developed above saucer-shaped sills using 3D seismic reflection data from the Can-
terbury Basin, offshore SE New Zealand. Seismic-stratigraphic relationships indicate sill emplacement occurred
incrementally over ~31 Myr between the Oligocene (~35–32 Ma) and Early Pliocene (~5–4 Ma). Two folds dis-
play flat-topped geometries and amplitudes that decrease upwards, conforming to expected models of forced fold
growth. Conversely, two folds display amplitudes that locally increase upwards, coincident with a transition from
flat-topped to dome-shaped morphologies and an across-fold thickening of strata. We suggest these discrepancies
between observed and expected forced fold geometry reflect uplift and subsidence cycles driven by sill inflation
and deflation. Unravelling these forced fold kinematic histories shows complex intrusion geometries can produce
relatively simple ground deformation patterns, where magma transgression corresponds to localisation of uplift.

Keywords: Sill; Forced fold; Emplacement; Ground deformation; Incremental

1 Introduction

Uplift of Earth’s surface in response to shallow-level
magma movement provides crucial insights into vol-
cano activity, potentially warning of impending erup-
tions [e.g. Sturkell et al. 2006; Biggs et al. 2009; Sparks
et al. 2012; van Wyk de Vries et al. 2014]. Invert-
ing ground deformation patterns recorded at moni-
tored volcanoes to map magma movement is difficult,
however, because we cannot directly observe the host
rock deformation mechanisms accommodating intru-
sion or validate models [Galland 2012]. We thus typ-
ically assume that ground deformation results from
elastic bending of the overburden (i.e. forced folding),
such that the area of surface uplift is expected to di-
rectly correlate to the location and size of an underly-
ing intrusion [Galland 2012]. Importantly, analyses of
forced folds above sills and laccoliths exposed at Earth’s
surface, generated in analogue models, modelled an-
alytically, or imaged in seismic reflection data reveal
that a combination of elastic bending and inelastic pro-
cesses (e.g. faulting, fluidisation, and pore collapse) can
accommodate magma emplacement [e.g. Pollard and
Johnson 1973; Johnson 1987; Galland and Scheibert
2013; Jackson et al. 2013; Magee et al. 2013; van Wyk
de Vries et al. 2014; Montanari et al. 2017]. The likely
occurrence of inelastic deformation processes implies
that traditional inversion of ground deformation data
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assuming pure elastic bending of the host rock will un-
derestimate magma volumes [e.g. Schofield et al. 2014].
It thus remains challenging to compare active and an-
cient systems because the dynamic deformation pro-
cesses that cumulatively build a forced fold are difficult
to deduce when magmatism has long-since ceased.

Here, we analyse a magma plumbing system im-
aged in 3D seismic reflection data from the petro-
liferous Canterbury Basin, offshore SE New Zealand
(Figure 1), and identify three saucer-shaped sills and
one strata-concordant sill intruded into Cretaceous-to-
Eocene strata. The sills are overlain by flat-topped
and/or dome-shaped forced folds and generated hy-
drothermal vents above their lateral tips. Because
intrusion-induced forced folds and hydrothermal vents
are expressed as topographic or bathymetric highs at
the contemporaneous surface, numerous studies have
used the age of overlying strata that onlap onto these
structures as a method for determining the timing of
magmatism [e.g. Trude et al. 2003; Jamtveit et al. 2004;
Hansen 2006; Magee et al. 2013]. Whilst most stud-
ies assume that onlap of strata onto the top of forced
folds marks the age of instantaneous emplacement
[Trude et al. 2003], we show that multiple onlap events
can be recognised throughout the folded sedimentary
succession. Our analysis of seismic-stratigraphic re-
lationships between the hydrothermal vents, forced
folds, and overlying strata reveals three main phases
of forced fold growth and thus sill emplacement in
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Figure 1: Location map of the study area and available
seismic reflection and borehole data used.

the Oligocene (~35–32 Ma), Miocene (~19–16 Ma),
and Pliocene (~5–4 Ma); these phases of emplacement
indicate magmatism overlapped with and may have
impacted petroleum generation, migration, and accu-
mulation. Seismic-stratigraphic onlap onto intrusion-
induced forced folds is thus a powerful tool for deter-
mining timing of magmatic activity [e.g. Trude et al.
2003], although we demonstrate that we should not
solely rely on defining strata onlapping onto the top of
forced folds to constrain emplacement age [e.g. Magee
et al. 2014]. Identifying seismic-stratigraphic relation-
ships throughout folded sequences allows forced fold
kinematics to be unravelled and we show that intermit-
tent subsidence can play an important role in intrusion-
induced forced folding.

2 Geological setting

The Canterbury Basin, located offshore SE New
Zealand, is bound by the Chatham Rise to the north-
east and the Bounty Trough to the south-east (Fig-
ure 1). Basin formation occurred in response to
rifting between New Zealand, Antarctica, and Aus-
tralia in the Late Albian-to-Early Campanian (Fig-
ure 2) [e.g. Fulthorpe et al. 1996; Lu and Fulthorpe
2004]. The basement broadly corresponds to the Tor-
lesse Supergroup, a series of Permian-to-Early Creta-
ceous greywacke and argillite meta-sedimentary rocks
[Uruski 2010]. Graben and half-graben formed during

the middle Cretaceous phase of rifting broadly strike
E-W and were infilled by fluvial and paralic sediments,
including coal that forms the main source rock in the
region Figure 2) [i.e. the Horse Range and Katiki for-
mations; Carter 1988; Killops et al. 1997; Uruski 2010;
Ghisetti and Sibson 2012]. The onset of passive sub-
sidence and a marine transgression in the Late Cre-
taceous defined the transition to the post-rift period,
characterised stratigraphically by the upwards progres-
sion from terrestrial sandstone and coal (i.e. the Pukei-
wihai Formation) to deposition of marine sandstone,
mudstone, and siltstone (Figure 2) [i.e. the Katiki,
Moreaki, and Hampden formations; Carter 1988; Kil-
lops et al. 1997]. Some of the Paleogene mudstone rep-
resent potential source rocks (Figure 2) [Bennett et al.
2000]. Overlying these formations is the marine Amuri
Limestone (Figure 2) [Fulthorpe et al. 1996]. The point
of maximum transgression at ~29 Ma is marked in the
Canterbury Basin by a regional unconformity (Figure 2)
[e.g. Carter 1988; Fulthorpe et al. 1996]. Continued up-
lift and an increase in the supply of terrigenous silt
and sand drove the eastward progradation of conti-
nental shelf and slope deposits in the Early Miocene-
to-Recent (Figure 2) [i.e. the Tokama Siltstone; Lu et
al. 2005]. Hydrocarbon generation, migration, and ac-
cumulation in the Canterbury Basin likely began in
the ~Middle Miocene when Middle-to-Late Cretaceous
coals were buried to sufficient depths (Figure 2) [e.g.
Bennett et al. 2000]. Most plays rely on stratigraphic
traps within Upper Cretaceous sandstone reservoirs,
although Eocene sandstone reservoirs within Miocene
fault- and fold-related structural traps also form viable
prospects (Figure 2) [Bennett et al. 2000].

3 Dataset and methodology

We use a pre-stacked time-migrated (PSTM) 3D seis-
mic reflection survey (Waka) tied to three regional bore-
holes (i.e. Galleon-1, Endeavour-1, and Cutter-1) by
PSTM 2D seismic surveys (Figure 1). The 3D seis-
mic data cover a ~1428 km2 area, of which we fo-
cus on ~314 km2 (Figure 1). Inline (NE–SW) and
crossline (NW–SE) spacing is 25 m and 12.5 m, re-
spectively. The data are displayed with a SEG nor-
mal polarity, whereby a downward increase in acous-
tic impedance corresponds to a positive (red) reflec-
tion. Within the focused study area, the water depth
is 863–1948 ms TWTT (two-way travel time), or 647–
1461 m assuming a water velocity of 1480 m.s-1. Three,
NW-trending submarine canyons are developed at the
seabed (Figure 3A), with seismic reflections directly be-
neath them being down-warped, decreasing in ampli-
tude with depth, and mirroring the channel plan-view
morphology (Figure 3B). We consider that the apparent
expression of the submarine channels within the under-
lying reflections is a geophysical artefact attributable to
velocity push-down, caused by acoustically slow seawa-
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Figure 2: Tectono-stratigraphic framework of the Canterbury Basin highlighting ages of onshore magmatic events
and phases of petroleum system development [after Carter 1988; Fulthorpe et al. 1996; Killops et al. 1997; Ben-
nett et al. 2000; Timm et al. 2010; Uruski 2010]. Magmatic events correspond to: A = Geraldine and Timaru
Lavas; B = Banks Peninsula; C = Cookson Volcanics; and D = View Hill, Central Canterbury [Timm et al. 2010].
Petroleum system elements correspond to: So = source rock; R = reservoir rock; Se = seal; and G = hydrocarbon
generation.
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ter being juxtaposed against shallowly buried, but still
acoustically faster sediment/rock.

We use borehole data to define the age and lithology
of ten mapped stratigraphic horizons (H1-H10) (Fig-
ure 2 and 3); four sills (S1-S4) were also mapped (Fig-
ure 3). All three wells display consistent time-depth
relationships, suggesting that the area of interest has a
simple velocity structure (Figure 4). We use a 2nd or-
der polynomial best-fit line to the checkshot data from
the three boreholes to broadly define interval velocities
for the Seabed–H10 (1800 m.s-1), H10–H2 (2800 m.s-1),
and H2–H1 (3600 m.s-1). However, the boreholes are
located on the continental shelf where stratigraphy is
~700 ms TWTT shallower and thinner than in the area
covered by the 3D seismic survey (Figure 1), imply-
ing that these velocities are probably minimum esti-
mates for those encountered in our study area. We use
our simple velocity model to depth convert structural
maps and measurements from time to depth. Depth-
conversion of the seismic data using the derived ve-
locity was attempted in order to remove the velocity
push-down artefacts, which hinder our geometric inter-
pretation of the seismically imaged geology. Whilst we
were unable to fully remove the imprint of the velocity
push-downs, which suggests our simple model utilised
does not fully capture the true velocity structure of
the study area, the depth-conversion significantly re-
duced their imaging impact and, thereby, facilitated
greater confidence in structural interpretations (Fig-
ure 3B). Using our simple velocity model we created
depth-structure and isopach maps for and between key
stratigraphic horizons, respectively, thereby highlight-
ing lateral variations in stratal thickness that may be
related to tectonics and magmatism.

A dominant frequency that decreases downwards
from ~35 Hz to 25 Hz within the interval of interest,
coupled with the inferred velocity structure, suggests
that the limit of separability within the data increases
with depth from 13 m to 36 m; we calculate the limit of
visibility to increase from 2 m to 5 m [Brown 2004].
Assuming an interval velocity of 5550 m.s-1 for the
mapped intrusions [Skogly 1998] and taking the local
dominant frequency of ~25 Hz, we estimate that the
limits of separability and visibility for the sills are 56
m and 7 m, respectively. Sills between 7–56 m thick
will therefore be expressed in seismic data as tuned re-
flection packages, i.e. where reflections from the top
and base intrusion contacts constructively interfere and
cannot be distinguished, meaning we cannot calculate
true sill thickness.

4 Results

4.1 Sills

We mapped three, broadly saucer-shaped sills (S1–S3)
and one strata-concordant sill (S4), which are expressed

as packages of high-amplitude reflections (Figure 3
and 5-7). The saucer-shaped sills consist of a strata-
concordant inner sill (partly) encompassed by an in-
clined, transgressive limb (Figure 3 and 5-7). The base
of S1 is located immediately below H2, although there
is a south-dipping inclined sheet that extends from S1
down to the basement-cover interface (H1) (Figure 3,
6A, and c). The basal strata-concordant sections of S2–
S4 typically coincide with H1 (Figure 3 and 7). S1 and
S2 are elongated ENE-WSW and ESE-WSW and their
long axes and plan-view aspect ratios are 6.3 km and
7.5 km, and 1.5 and 1.7, respectively; the inner sill
length of both S1 and S2 is 4.5 km (Figure 5). In de-
tail, S3 has an ESE-WSW oriented long axis and consists
of several saucer-like depressions bound by transgres-
sive inclined limbs, which become shallower towards
the NE (Figure 5 and 7A). S4 occurs between S1 and
S2, displays a rather irregular inner sill morphology, is
roughly elongated ESE-WSW, and shallows to the NE
(Figure 5). S3 and S4 extend beyond the limits of the
3D seismic survey, thus we cannot determine their true
dimension. However, their long axes are a minimum of
9.1 km (S3) and 14.5 km (S4) (Figure 5).

4.2 Supra-sill structure

The top of the basement (H1) in the study area is dom-
inated by a NE-trending, ~29 km long, ~0.5 km high
ridge along its south-eastern boundary, but also dis-
plays a series of smaller, variably shaped structural
highs (Figure 8). Overlying strata onlap the basement
(H1) and dip gently eastward (Figure 3B). Superim-
posed onto the regional structure of H2–H8 are three,
prominent elliptical folds (i.e. folds 1-3) that have long
axes of 6.2 km, 6.4 km, and 4.6 km respectively (Fig-
ure 8). The true geometry of Fold 3 is difficult to ascer-
tain because its south-eastern limit appears to coincide
with an area of velocity push-downs related to seabed
submarine canyons (Figure 3B and 8). A broad, 11 km
long elliptical dome is also observed between H2–H8
(i.e. Fold 4; Figure 8). The outlines of folds 1-2 over-
lie the lateral terminations of S1 and S2, respectively.
Fold 3 overlies a relatively shallow portion of S3, and
the central part of Fold 4 is underlain by S4 (Figure 5).

4.2.1 Fold geometries between H2–H8

Between H2–H8, folds 1 and 2 have relatively flat-tops,
parallel to the regional structural dip of the host sedi-
mentary sequence, and are bound by monoclines (Fig-
ure 3 and 6-8). At lower stratigraphic levels (e.g. H3
and H5), the centre of Fold 1 appears to be depressed
relative to its margins (Figure 8). Low-throw (<50 m)
reverse faults coincident with and extending up to H8
above the S1 inclined limbs, offset the Fold 1 mono-
clines around ~9 km of the ~14 km fold circumference
(Figure 5 and 6). Above the inclined limbs of S2, three
laterally restricted (~0.9–1.8 km long), low-throw (<50
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Figure 3: [A] Map of the seabed in the study area highlighting the presence of three, deep seafloor canyons.
[B] Time-migrated and depth-converted seismic sections showing the effect of velocity push-downs related to
the seafloor canyons and the four sills and forced folds studied. Depth-converted seismic sections with vertical
exaggeration (VE), to better highlight the fold geometries, and without are shown for comparison. See Figure 1
and 3A for location.
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m) reverse faults offset the Fold 2 monoclines within
the H3–H7 sequence (Figure 3B and 5). The maximum
amplitudes at H3 for the two folds are ~51 m (Fold 1)
and ~54 m (Fold 2), whereas maximum amplitudes at
H8 are 59 m (Fold 1) and 78 m (Fold 2) (Figure 6, 7A,
and 8). Compared to folds 1 and 2, Fold 3 has a more
rounded top and has a maximum amplitude of 110 m
at H8 (Figure 7B and 8). The amplitude of Fold 4 de-
creases upwards, from 103 m at H7 to 58 m at H8 (Fig-
ure 3 and 8). Relative to regional stratal thickness pat-
terns, we observe minor variations in H2–H8 thickness
across folds 1-3, whereas a prominent thinning is ob-
served across Fold 4 (Figure 9). The base of S1-S4 are
currently located ~1.58 km, ~1.58 km, ~1.53 km, and
~1.55 km beneath H8, respectively.

4.2.2 Fold geometries between H8–H10

Within Fold 1 and between H8–H10 (i.e. the fold
top), we observe numerous seismic stratigraphic on-
lap and truncation relationships at various structural
levels, particularly onto H8, H9, and H10 (Figure 6).
The base of S1 is currently located ~1.95 km beneath
H10. From H8 to H10, there is a gradual transition in
the morphology of Fold 1 from flat-topped to dome-
shaped, which corresponds to an increase in fold am-
plitude from 59 m at H8, to 120 m at H9, and 90 m at
H10 (Figure 3B, 6, and 8). This change in Fold 1 mor-
phology occurs between H8–H9, where the thickness of
this stratal package increases from ~230 m beyond the

immediate fold periphery up to ~303 m across the fold
crest (Figure 9). There are several reflections between
H8–H9, which apparently downlap onto underlying re-
flections and only occur within the limits of Fold 1 (Fig-
ure 6).

Fold 2 displays onlap and truncation patterns from
just below H8 to H10, where it has a maximum ampli-
tude of 64 m, but its geometry remains flat-topped and
the H8–H10 strata thin across the fold (Figure 7A, 8,
and 9). The base of S2 is currently located ~1.83 km
beneath H10. Onlap and truncation patterns are also
observed in Fold 3 between H7 and H9 (i.e. the top
of the fold), where it has an amplitude of 125 m (Fig-
ure 7B). The base of S3 is currently located ~1.61 km
beneath H9. We only observe onlap onto the top of Fold
4 at H8 (Figure 3B). Folds 1-3 are, in places, incised by
presumably deep-marine channels (e.g. Figure 3 and
7B).

4.3 Mound-like structures

Associated with folds 1 and 2 are a series of craters,
dome-, and eye-shaped mounds that truncate and/or
downlap onto various stratigraphic horizons between
H8–H10, and are onlapped by overlying strata (e.g.
Figure 7A and 10). These mounds have diameters and
heights of ~200–500 m and ~30–80 m, respectively (e.g.
Figure 7A and 10). All mounds are located at the fold
peripheries and underlain by a zone of low-amplitude,
chaotic reflections that extends down to lateral sill ter-
minations (e.g. Figure 10).

5 Discussion

5.1 Magma emplacement

Space to accommodate magma intrusion is commonly
generated by deformation of the host rock. At shallow-
levels in sedimentary basins, intrusions often develop
sill-like geometries as magma is emplaced along me-
chanical contrasts between layered strata, weak sedi-
mentary rocks, and/or the minimum principal stress
axis rotates to vertical [e.g. Kavanagh et al. 2006;
Gudmundsson 2011; Schofield et al. 2012; Magee et
al. 2016; Walker et al. 2017]. As intrusion contin-
ues and the sill inflates, space can be generated by
uplift of the overburden and free surface to form
forced folds [e.g. Pollard and Johnson 1973; Hansen
and Cartwright 2006]. Ground deformation driven
by intrusion-induced forced folding is akin to the up-
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lift observed at active volcanoes generated by magma
movement and accumulation [e.g. Castro et al. 2016;
Magee et al. 2017a]. Given the broad spatial coinci-
dence between fold outlines and sill terminations (e.g.
Figure 3 and 5-7), we suggest that folds 1-3 formed in
response to the intrusion of S1-S3, respectively [Stearns
1978; Hansen and Cartwright 2006]. This forced fold
interpretation is supported by evidence of onlap onto
folds 1-3 at various stratigraphic levels (Figure 3, 6,
and 7), which indicates that the domes had a bathy-
metric expression [e.g. Trude et al. 2003; Hansen and
Cartwright 2006]. S4 is broadly overlain by a dome-
shaped fold, which is onlapped at H8 by overlying
strata, but the fold extends beyond the limit of the sill
to the SE by up to ~6 km (Figure 5). We suggest that
part of Fold 4 was generated in response to sill emplace-
ment but has interfered and merged with a differential

compaction fold developed over the NE-SW oriented
basement high (Figure 3, 5, and 8).

5.1.1 Timing of sill construction

Identification of onlapping reflections onto numerous
stratigraphic horizons between H8–H10 and H7–H9
within folds 1-2 and Fold 3, respectively, indicate
that sill emplacement instigated doming of the palaeo-
seabed for a prolonged period of time (Figure 3, 6,
and 7). Similarly, the mound-like structures, which
are reminiscent of and interpreted to be hydrother-
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mal vents, occur at various stratigraphic levels be-
tween H8–H10 and are onlapped by overlying strata
(e.g. Figure 10) [e.g. Jamtveit et al. 2004; Hansen and
Cartwright 2006]. We recognise four main phases of in-
trusion, based on prominent seismic-stratigraphic on-
lap and truncation relationships at H7 for Fold 3, H8
for folds 1-4, H9 for folds 1 and 3, and H10 for folds
1 and 2 (Figure 3, 6, and 7). Biostratigraphic dating of
these sedimentary horizons within the interval of inter-
est indicates that sill emplacement principally occurred
in the Oligocene (i.e. H7–H8, ~35–32 Ma), the Early
Miocene (i.e. H9, ~19–16 Ma), and the Early Pliocene
(i.e. H10, ~5–4 Ma) (Figure 2). The occurrence of sub-
tle onlap and truncation observed within folded strata
deposited between these principal phases of magma-
tism implies that sill emplacement occurred intermit-
tently over ~31 Myr (Figure 3, 6, and 7), consistent with
previous observations that sills and sill-complexes can
assemble incrementally via the accumulation of rela-
tively small-volume magma pulses intruded across pro-
tracted periods of time [e.g. Annen 2011; Magee et al.
2014; Annen et al. 2015; Magee et al. 2016; Magee et al.
2017a]. We cannot constrain the precise volumes and
timing of individual sill emplacement events because:
(i) we cannot seismically image presumably thin sills
fed by discrete magma pulses; and (ii) we lack detailed
biostratigraphic data to constrain the precise ages of the
key onlap surfaces and strata deposited during periods
of forced folding.

Given that S1-S4 are elongated ~E-W (Figure 5), we
consider it plausible that magma ascent (e.g. via dykes)
and emplacement was influenced by the E-W strik-
ing Cretaceous normal faults that formed the Canter-
bury Basin and dissect the basement [Ghisetti and Sib-
son 2012]; basement-involved normal faults have also
been shown to effect magma input and sill geometry
in the Faroe-Shetland Basin, NE Atlantic [Schofield et
al. 2015]. Initial formation of S1-S4 likely occurred in
the Katiki or Moreaki formations at various structural
levels, where host rock properties or stress conditions
favoured sill emplacement [e.g. Kavanagh et al. 2006;
Gudmundsson 2011; Schofield et al. 2012], and were
at least partly accommodated by forced folding (e.g.
Figure 2 and 3). We suggest that later magma pulses
utilised previous pathways into the basin (e.g. dykes)
and became trapped by pre-existing components of S1-
S3, where the new pulses promoted further sill con-
struction and were accommodated by the reactivated
growth of the forced folds. The trapping mechanism
of later pulses will have principally been controlled by
the relative timing of the different magma pulses and
the thermal history of the intrusions and host rock [e.g.
Annen 2011; Annen et al. 2015; Magee et al. 2016]. For
example, if there is sufficient time for previous magma
pulses to fully crystallise, their basal contact with the
underlying sedimentary host rock will act as a rigid-
ity barrier that can deflect and trap intruding magma
along its surface [e.g. Kavanagh et al. 2006; Annen
2011; Annen et al. 2015]. Alternatively, if the time in-
terval between emplaced magma pulses is short and/or
earlier intrusions have thermally equilibrated with the
host rock (i.e. they are crystalline mushes that retain
residual melt), new magma injections may rejuvenate
and mix with the partly solidified, pre-existing sill(s)
[Annen 2011]. Whilst unravelling sill construction is
critical to assessing their structural and thermal evolu-
tion, as well as that of the host rock, the limited spa-
tial and temporal resolution of seismic reflection data
means these hypotheses cannot be tested without ad-
ditional information (e.g. biostratigraphic data from
boreholes) or improvements in seismic imaging. How-
ever, because our observations indicate emplacement of
S1-S4 occurred over 31 Myr at relatively shallow levels,
probably <2.5 km considering current basal sill depths
beneath H8–H10 are <2 km and typically ~1.6 km, we
consider it most likely that the low temperature host
rock would have promoted full solidification of magma
pulses before later magma pulses intruded.

5.1.2 Fold amplitude as a proxy for sill thickness

Assuming that shallow-level sill emplacement is fully
accommodated by elastic bending of the overburden
implies that the amplitude of a forced fold is equivalent
to the thickness of the forcing intrusion [e.g. Pollard
and Johnson 1973; Goulty and Schofield 2008; Jack-
son et al. 2013]. Inversion of ground deformation data
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Figure 10: [A] Root mean squared (RMS) amplitude map of H8 over S1. Warm colours correspond to areas of
high amplitude, whereas cold colours are areas of low amplitude. Hydrothermal vent conduits are highlighted
by the red circles. [B] Interpreted seismic section showing a hydrothermal vent, onlapped by overlying strata,
and underlain by a pipe-like zone of disturbed reflections. See Figure 10B for location.

collected from active volcanoes and related to subsur-
face magma movement also typically assumes that host
rock deformation occurs via elastic bending, such that
the size and location of the surface uplift and/or sub-
sidence is expected to broadly reflect the volume and
position of the magma body [e.g. Biggs et al. 2011; Gal-
land 2012; Pagli et al. 2012]. If space for magma em-
placement is also generated by the contemporaneous
occurrence of inelastic host rock deformation processes
(e.g. fluidisation and porosity reduction), fold ampli-
tude will be less than the thickness of the intrusion
[e.g. Jackson et al. 2013; Magee et al. 2013; Magee et
al. 2017b].

The sills imaged in seismic reflection data here are
expressed as tuned reflection packages and are there-
fore probably <56 m thick, assuming the intrusions
have an average interval velocity of 5550 m.s-1. How-
ever, all maximum fold amplitudes measured at iden-
tified fold tops are ≥59 m and up to 125 m (i.e. Fold 3
at H9); if sill thickness is at the limit of visibility (i.e. 7
m), differences between fold amplitude and sill thick-
ness could thus be up to ~120 m. Furthermore, be-
cause the folded sedimentary succession has been com-
pacted during burial, the measured fold amplitudes
and, thus, the discrepancies between sill thickness and
fold amplitude are minimum estimates. These unex-
pected discrepancies where fold amplitude is greater
than sill thickness could be because: (i) the sills have a
faster average interval velocity than 5550 m.s-1, which
would increase the limit of separability (e.g. an inter-
val velocity of ≥5900 m.s-1 would mean the sills could
be ≥59 m thick; Figure 11); (ii) the seismic velocity
of the sedimentary sequence is overestimated, meaning
that depth-converted fold amplitudes are accentuated,
although we note that the increased depth of the study

area relative to the boreholes implies the velocities used
are minimum end-members; and/or (iii) multiple, seis-
mically undetectable sills (i.e. <7 m thick) contributed
to fold generation.
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Figure 11: Graph showing the limits of separability
and detectability for the seismic data, which has a fre-
quency of ~25 Hz, if velocity of the igneous intru-
sions range from 4000–7500 m.s-1 [Magee et al. 2015].
The minimum fold amplitude measured (i.e. 59 m)
is shown, revealing that intrusion velocities of ≥5900
m.s-1 are required for sill thickness to equal measured
fold amplitudes (grey).

In addition to the discrepancy between maximum
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forced fold amplitude and sill thickness, our observa-
tions reveal that amplitude varies with stratigraphic
level. For example, Fold 4 has an amplitude of 103 m at
H7 but 58 m at H8 (i.e. the top of the fold) (Figure 3B).
Because Fold 4 is only onlapped at H8 (Figure 3B), sug-
gesting it formed in a single intrusion event, the up-
wards decay in fold amplitude may relate to a syn-
kinematic increase in ductile strain and inelastic defor-
mation (e.g. compaction) towards the top of the fold
[e.g. Pollard and Johnson 1973; Hansen and Cartwright
2006]. Fold 2 also decreases in amplitude upwards,
from 78 m at H8 to 64 m at H10 (Figure 7A and 8), but
developed across multiple intrusion events. The upper
portions of Fold 2, between H8–H10 are thus expected
to have been superimposed and added onto the original
forced fold generated in the Oligocene. For Fold 2, the
formation of a 64 m high fold during the Early Pliocene
implies that the Oligocene fold had an original ampli-
tude of 14 m.

In contrast to folds 2 and 4, the amplitude of folds
1 and 3 increases with stratigraphic height; i.e. Fold
1 increases in amplitude from 59 m at H8 to 120 m
at H9, decreasing to 90 m at H10, whereas Fold 3 has
an amplitude of 110 m at H8 but 125 m at H9 (Fig-
ure 6, 7B, and 8). These increases in amplitude are
associated with a change in fold geometry from flat-
topped to dome-shaped and a subtle increase in thick-
ness of the H8–H9 sequence across folds 1 and 3 (Fig-
ure 6, 7B, 8, and 9). Within Fold 1, where the change
in fold style from H8 to H9 is more prominent, the
increased amount of reflections within the fold and
presence of seismic-stratigraphic onlap and apparent
downlap (i.e. rotated onlaps) suggest that there are sev-
eral, thin packages of material that only occur across
the fold crest (Figure 6). These additional rock pack-
ages, which are restricted to the fold, accommodate
the observed increase in amplitude and H8–H9 thick-
ness (Figure 6). It is important to note that these in-
creases in amplitude and thickness, a change in fold
morphology (i.e. from flat-topped to dome-shaped),
and occurrence of additional material solely within the
folded sequence contrasts with our conceptual model of
intrusion-induced forced folding (Figure 12A) [cf. Pol-
lard and Johnson 1973; Hansen and Cartwright 2006;
Galland 2012; Magee et al. 2014]. For example, because
the geometry and growth of forced folds are controlled
by a directly underlying forcing member, it is expected
that whatever happens to the upper layers within a
forced fold must also happen to the lower layers (Fig-
ure 12A) [Stearns 1978].

We suggest that the protracted development of Fold
1, and to a lesser extent Fold 3, involved repeated
episodes of uplift and subsidence related to several
discrete periods of sill injection and evacuation (Fig-
ure 12B). In particular, we envisage that the intrusion
and inflation of tabular sills uplifted the overburden
to form flat-topped folds, which were expressed at the
palaeosurface (Figure 12B; Time 1). It is likely that

Fold 1 formation was facilitated by circumferential re-
verse faulting and elastic bending (Figure 5, 6, and 12).
Whilst many previous seismic-based studies have not
recognised reverse faults associated with forced fold-
ing [e.g. Trude et al. 2003; Hansen et al. 2008; Jack-
son et al. 2013; Magee et al. 2013], analogue modelling
experiments show that reverse faults can accompany
forced fold formation [e.g. Galetto et al. 2017; Mon-
tanari et al. 2017]. With inflation and bending of the
overburden, eventual tensile fracturing of the host rock
immediately overlying the lateral terminations of the
tabular sill allows magma to transgress upwards and
form the inclined limbs of a widening saucer-shaped
sill (Figure 12B; Time 1). Exploitation of reverse faults
by magma may also promote inclined limb develop-
ment (Figure 6 and 12). If the melt supply to the en-
tire sill wanes during the emplacement of the inclined
limbs, their propagation could be further driven by
magma evacuating from the inner, tabular sill in re-
sponse to roof subsidence; i.e. magma pressure de-
creases below the lithostatic load, promoting relaxation
(subsidence) of the elastically bended strata and com-
pression of the inner sill (Figure 12B; Time 2). Such
a redistribution of magma would maintain or enhance
the original flat-topped fold around its rim but pro-
mote subsidence of the fold crest, which may be in-
filled by depositing sediment, as the underlying inner
sill thins (Figure 12B; Time 2). Where a later injection
of magma into the inner sill or along its contact re-
inflates the forced fold, the strata deposited within the
folded sequence will rotate and appear to downlap onto
the underlying surface, producing a more dome-shaped
fold geometry (Figure 12B; Time 4). The seismic imag-
ing of these stratal packages restricted to the folded
sequence implies that there was time between intru-
sion events for a sufficiently thick sedimentary succes-
sion to be deposited (e.g. Figure 12B). Unfortunately,
we lack the high-resolution lithological and biostrati-
graphic data required to determine the sedimentation
rate of these fold-restricted strata and, thereby, can-
not constrain the time between distinct periods of sill
emplacement. Overall, repeated periods of sill injec-
tion and evacuation into the inclined limbs over a pro-
tracted period of time could explain the observed in-
crease in fold amplitude and stratal thickness, as well
as the occurrence of fold-restricted reflections, as ob-
served in folds 1 and 3 between H8–H9 (Figure 6, 7B,
8, 9, and 12B). Similar uplift and subsidence patterns
have been observed to affect forced folds at active vol-
canoes, albeit on a much smaller spatial and temporal
scale [Pagli et al. 2012; Magee et al. 2017a].

The injection of multiple, seismically undetectable,
thin sills (i.e. <5 m thick) into the H8–H10 succession
may also produce the observed fold geometries (Fig-
ure 12C); this model could, to some extent, also explain
the seismic-stratigraphic relationships if emplacement
occurred incrementally. However, for Fold 1, a cumu-
lative sill thickness of 59 m is required to increase the
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Figure 12: [A] Schematic summarising the expected fold geometry and onlap relationships for forced folds, specif-
ically folds 1 and 3. [B] Schematic describing how evacuation of a tabular sill and formation of inclined limbs
can drive subsidence across the crest of a forced fold, which can accommodate depositing sediments. Repeated
sill inflation/deflation and forced fold uplift/subsidence cycles could produce the observed upward increase in
fold amplitude from H8 to H9 and thickening of the H8–H9 strata across the fold. [C] Schematic showing how
the occurrence of seismically undetected, thin sills within the fold could produce the observed upward increase
in fold amplitude from H8 to H9 and thickening of the H8–H9 strata across the fold. All figure parts are drawn
to the same relative scale, such that differences in deformation style between the models can be compared. Also
note that although the schematics only depict one main sill, which grows through injection of new magma, it is
plausible that the actual imaged intrusions consist of multiple accreted sills [e.g. Annen 2011].

fold amplitude of 59 m at H8 to 120 m at H9. Whilst
borehole from the Faroe-Shetland Basins suggest that
a significant proportion of sills may not be resolved
or detected in seismic reflection data [Schofield et al.
2015], perhaps supporting the thin sill model, a recent
study has proposed that the high acoustic impedance
contrast between igneous and sedimentary rocks means
that even very thin sills should be detected in seismic
data [Eide et al. 2017]. We thus consider it unlikely
that multiple, thin sills (<5 m thick) occur within the
H8–H9 folded sequence of folds 1 and 3.

5.1.3 Tectono-magmatic context

Initial emplacement of S1–S3 during the Oligocene
(35–32 Ma) was concurrent with emplacement of the
Waiareka-Deborah volcanics and/or the Cookson vol-
canics (Figure 2) [Timm et al. 2010]. This magmatic

event coincides with and may be genetically related to
the opening and separation of Australia and Antarc-
tica, which occurred ~33–30 Ma [e.g. Jenkins 1974],
and/or the northwards propagation of the Emerald
Basin spreading zone [Uruski 2010]. Sill emplacement
during the Early Miocene (~19–16 Ma) likely correlates
to either the onshore development of the 27–12 Ma Ox-
ford Volcanics in Central Canterbury or the 16–11 Ma
Dunedin Volcano on the Otago Peninsula, which is lo-
cated only ~50 km to the WSW of the study area (Fig-
ure 2). It is difficult to link Early Pliocene sill emplace-
ment (5–4 Ma) to other magmatic events that occurred
in and around the Canterbury Basin, although it may
relate the ~2.6 Myr old basaltic Geraldine and Timaru
lavas [Timm et al. 2010].
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5.2 Implications for using seismic reflection data to
inform interpretation of ground deformation at
active volcanoes

Reflection seismology is the only technique that al-
lows the entire 3D geometry of natural, shallow-
level intrusions and associated host rock structures
to be visualised and quantified at a relatively high-
resolution [e.g. Smallwood and Maresh 2002; Hansen
and Cartwright 2006; Magee et al. 2016]. Seismic re-
flection data thus provides a unique opportunity to in-
vestigate how overburden uplift (i.e. forced folding)
and subsidence accommodates intrusions and is ex-
pressed at the contemporaneous surface [e.g. Trude et
al. 2003; Hansen and Cartwright 2006; Jackson et al.
2013]. For example, discrepancies between fold am-
plitudes and intrusion thicknesses measured in seis-
mic reflection data, coupled with field observations,
have highlighted that inelastic deformation processes
can play an important role in accommodating magma
volumes [e.g. Jackson et al. 2013; Magee et al. 2013]. To
date, however, the vast majority of seismic-based stud-
ies examining intrusion-induced forced folds adopt an
interpretation framework that assumes magma em-
placement and fold growth occurred instantaneously
[e.g. Trude et al. 2003; Hansen and Cartwright 2006;
Jackson et al. 2013]. Whilst this instantaneous model
may be appropriate for forced folds developed dur-
ing single, short-lived magma injection events, obser-
vations of active emplacement and host rock deforma-
tion from field-, geophysical-, and geodetic-based stud-
ies reveal that forced folds can evolve through multi-
ple uplift and subsidence episodes [e.g. Sturkell et al.
2006; Magee et al. 2017a]. It is thus difficult to recon-
cile insights into the processes controlling ground de-
formation obtained from seismic reflection data, which
only provide a snapshot of the cumulative strain ac-
commodating ancient intrusions, and the dynamic up-
lift and subsidence recorded at active volcanoes. We
show that mapping of intra-fold strata and identifica-
tion of seismic-stratigraphic relationships can be used
to unravel the incremental development of sill intru-
sions and overlying forced folds [see also Magee et al.
2014]. Furthermore, our results provide the first ev-
idence from seismic reflection data that the dynamic
interplay between uplift and subsidence can control
forced fold geometries. We suggest that broad areas
of uplift likely correspond to the inflation of magma
reservoirs, whereas the transition to broad subsidence
and localised uplift (e.g. above inclined limbs of saucer-
shaped sills) marks the onset of magma transgression.
Importantly, our observations also emphasise that rela-
tively simple, transient uplift and subsidence patterns
can be produced by complex intrusion morphologies
[Galland 2012; Magee et al. 2017a].

5.3 Implications for hydrocarbon exploration

Deciphering how the host rock deforms and accom-
modates the intruded magma volume is also impor-
tant from a hydrocarbon exploration perspective be-
cause: (i) elastic folding of the overburden and free
surface above intruding, shallow-level (<2 km depth)
sills can produce forced folds that may result in the for-
mation of structural (i.e. four-way dip closures) and
stratigraphic (i.e. pinchout) traps [e.g. Reeckmann and
Mebberson 1984; Smallwood and Maresh 2002; Schut-
ter 2003; Schmiedel et al. 2017]; (ii) intrusion-induced
faulting and fracturing, which may accompany folding,
can increase local permeability and potentially breach
traps or compartmentalise reservoirs [e.g. Reeckmann
and Mebberson 1984; Holford et al. 2012; Holford et al.
2013]; and (iii) inelastic deformation processes involv-
ing porosity reduction (e.g. compaction and fluidiza-
tion) can inhibit hydrocarbon migration and reduce
reservoir quality [Schofield et al. 2015]. Sill emplace-
ment in the petroliferous Canterbury Basin through-
out the Oligocene-to-Early Pliocene overlapped with
the onset of hydrocarbon generation and expulsion in
the mid-Miocene (Figure 2) [Bennett et al. 2000]. The
sills are spatially restricted and therefore likely to only
influence any active petroleum system on a local scale.
Sills intrude Cretaceous-to-Palaeogene strata, where
the principal source rocks (e.g. coals) are expected (Fig-
ure 2, 3, and 6). The imaged sills are probably <56m
thick but their impact on source rock maturity is un-
known; e.g. sill intrusion could mature or overma-
ture any surrounding source rocks [e.g. Monreal et al.
2009; Holford et al. 2013]. Furthermore, it is prob-
able that igneous bodies below the resolution of the
seismic data are present and could impact maturation
dynamics [Schofield et al. 2015]. The forced folds de-
form potential Late Cretaceous and Eocene reservoir
rocks, creating possible structural traps (Figure 2, 3,
and 6). Other potential traps associated with the forced
folds are created by the onlap of strata onto the domes
(Figure 6) [Smallwood and Maresh 2002; Magee et al.
2017b]. Overall, whilst it is difficult to assess whether
sill emplacement had a beneficial or adverse effect on
petroleum system development, our study highlights
that it is critical to not only elucidate magma emplace-
ment mechanics, but also to determine the timing of
magmatism relative to hydrocarbon generation and mi-
gration.

6 Conclusions

Emplacement of shallow-level sills in sedimentary
basins is commonly accommodated by overburden up-
lift to produce a forced fold that is expressed at the
contemporaneous surface. The geometry and kinemat-
ics of these intrusion-induced forced folds reflects sill
emplacement processes and thus sheds light on how
ground deformation relates to magma movement at ac-
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tive volcanoes. Here, we use 3D seismic reflection data
from the Canterbury Basin, offshore SE New Zealand,
to analyse the timing and formation of four saucer-
shaped sill and forced fold pairs. Seismic-stratigraphic
onlap and truncation relationships reveal that sill em-
placement initially occurred in the Oligocene (~35–22
Ma), followed by two other major intrusive phases in
the Early Miocene (~19–16 Ma) and Early Pliocene (~5–
4 Ma); these observations indicate that we should not
rely on simply identifying onlap relationships at the
top of forced folds to assess the age of sill emplacement.
Evidence of forced fold growth between these main
magmatic events indicates that sill emplacement oc-
curred incrementally over a protracted timespan (~31
Myr). Whilst two of the forced folds conform to the
traditional conceptual models of forced fold growth,
i.e. fold amplitude decreases up and away from the
underlying forcing body, two folds exhibit an upward
increase in fold amplitude and a change in morphol-
ogy from flat-topped to dome-shaped. These changes
in fold geometry correspond to the occurrence of ad-
ditional seismic reflections across and restricted to the
fold crests, which locally thicken the folded sequence.
We suggest that this unexpected increase in fold am-
plitude and thickening of strata can be attributed to
either: (i) repeated episodes of sill injection and infla-
tion followed by magma evacuation into the inclined
limbs of the saucer-shaped sill, which promoted fold
subsidence and locally accommodated deposition of
sediments restricted to the deformed sequence; or (ii)
the emplacement of seismically undetectable, thin sills
within the folded sequence. Furthermore, by unravel-
ling forced fold kinematics, we demonstrate that sill
emplacement spanned the generation, migration, and
accumulation of hydrocarbons, potentially influencing
local petroleum system development. Our observa-
tions show that changes in ground deformation pat-
terns, specifically the localisation of uplift and onset of
broad subsidence, may indicate magma transgression.
Overall, our study shows that analysing structural and
stratigraphic relationships across the entire height of a
forced fold can provide critical insight into the long-
term and dynamic evolution of sill emplacement and
associated ground deformation.
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